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Landsat/Sentinel Orbit Orbit that is complementary to Landsat-8 / Sentinel series
Event-Driven Ability to point or be event-driven
TIR/VSWIR Coincident TIR/VSWIR acquisitions
SNR to SLI SNR to spectrally convolve to SLI
4 um saturation Critical for fires and volcano applications: 4 um band saturation
Day/Night pair Critical for urban climatology and regional climate models: day/night pairs
Specific Applications Needs That Impact Architecture 
APPWG  comments
Reviewed by Focus Group
Reviewed and ready for Focus Group
Based on














Applications Traceability Matrix Columns
1. Geological Hazards: Volcanoes and Landslides 
2. Terrestrial Ecology - Carbon and Conservation
3. Terrestrial Ecology - Wildfires and Restoration
4. Public Health and Urban Environments




















Spatial Temporal Latency Other Design Considerations End Users Auxiliary
Additional 
Comments

































































































• Objective of the Workshop:
○ Gap-Fill Application Traceability Matrix 
by subject area
■ Gap-Fill can mean:
● missing or incorrect 
requirements (spatial, temporal, 
latency, etc.)
● putting ranges of requirements
● missing application areas
■ Requirements should stem from the 
decision approach to be justifiable
• Purpose: 
○ Comprehensive ATM - inform the 
threshold and baseline needs of each 
application
○ Inform SATM (to select architecture)
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• Any application 
enabled by global 
imaging 
spectrometer / TIR 
radiometer
Decadal Survey
H-1, H-2, and H-4: Hydrology
W-3: Weather
E- 1, E-2, and E-3: 
Ecosystems
C-3: Cryosphere








• Only science and 
applications 
identified as “Most 
Important” and 




ATM Integration into SATM
ATM Integration into SATM
We have documented latency and temporal resolution needs for events (eg 
volcanoes, wildfires, oil spills) -- but we ask you to help provide references

Questions?
